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Taking TAIWAN Min Bao as its research content, this dissertation combs the 
history of TAIWAN Min Bao in detail by applying to methods of literature analysis and 
content analysis. The paper also introduces the main writers of the newspaper and 
recalls the development phases of Min Bao both from Tokyo to Taiwan. In addition, 
the paper explains Min Bao’s editorials, news and advertisement. At the end of the 
paper, it illustrates the outstanding contribution of Min Bao in aspects of culturology, 
mass communication and history. 
From 1895 to 1945, Japan ruled Taiwan for 50 years. During this period, Min 
Bao of Taiwan is the only newspaper running by Taiwanese, and it became an 
important Chinese newspaper. It had consistently struggled for the Japanese’s 
assimilation. As an official newspaper for the Taiwan people, it was the organ of the 
Taiwan people's comments and played roles as a current affairs’ criticizer, information 
deliver to people, new knowledge introducer, culture enhancer and laws and 
institutions promoter. It perfected and advocated Taiwan teenagers to establish a 
correct outlook of lives and values. The paper also affected many movements such as 
Taiwan New Culture Movement, the Peasant Movement, and the Women's Movement. 
The paper also left the first-hand information materials about the Taiwan people’s 
anti-colonial rule of non-armed during colonial period. 
Taiwan Min Bao also reported a large number of mainland political affairs, and 
allotted lots of appropriate comments, editorials and news shows their deep feelings 
the same as the feeling of sons to mothers. As the only Chinese-language newspaper 
during the Japanese colonial times, Min Bao spread Chinese culture to support the 
motherland's anti-feudalism and anti-imperialism revolutionary movement for nearly 
17 years. It showed a strong Chinese identity and noble patriotism. 
The paper tries to provide first-hand materials to contemporary experts and 
scholars in order to help people to better understand the cross-strait history, and 
expand cross-strait common sense space. The paper hopes to provide a reference to 
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风格 具有代表性，故史学家和新闻研究者经常称 1920 年 7 月 16 日到 1937 年
6 月 1 日这一系列四份报刊为《台湾民报》，类似于中国大陆称新文化运动时期的
《新青年》也囊括前期的《青年杂志》①。 





只差，殆已失去本来面目”②，所以于 1937 年 6 月 1 日被迫废止汉文版后的《台
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